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Welcome to our 9th edition of the
Glooscap First Nation community
newsletter. We hope you enjoy the
information. The Chief and Council
and staff of Glooscap First Nation
and Glooscap Ventures have been
working hard this year. Some of the
highlights include an investment
in culture and language, the new
community sign, maintenance of the
trails, increased services through the
health centre and working towards
Financial
Systems
Certification
through the First Nations Financial
Management Board (FNFMB).

(left to right): Councillor Lynwood Peters, Chief Sidney Peters,
Councillor Jean Labradore-Powers, Councillor Larry Peters

We are also always looking for new
and interesting information for
inclusion in the newsletter. If you know
of a community member who you
think should be highlighted please let
us know!
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Glooscap First Nation
Events & Highlights

GFN
EVENTS

2019 U PCOMING E VENTS
November 24
December 22nd, 2019
– January 6th, 2020
February 7,8 & 9 - 2020

2019 Avon Community Farmers’ Market Christmas & Craft Fair
Victoria Park, Windsor, Nova Scotia
Band office closure
Glooscap First Nation Winter Carnival
Glooscap Family Recreation Committee will be hosting the GFN Winter Carnival
on February 7, 8, & 9. The carnival will include a Mid-Winter’s feast, Ice-Skating at
Acadia University, a Snowman Building Contest, a Guided Snowshoe Hike, and a
Winter-Survival Skills Workshop.

Please watch on Facebook & the monthly Health Centre newsletter for more information.

2019 EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
Festival of Cultures
EMMA STEVENS VISITS GLOOSCAP FIRST NATION!
July 20th, 2019
Eskasoni’s Emma Stevens, an Indigenous singer who
gained international recognition after recording Paul
McCartney’s song Blackbird in Mi’kmaq, opened the
Landscape of Cultures Festival at Gloosacp First Nation
singing the song that earned her an invitation to meet the
famous former Beatle backstage at his Vancouver concert
in July 2019.

2019 RNS C ONFERENCE

S OAR U P S CHOLARSHIP

Congratulations Jordan Smith!

Congratulations Michael and Tammy!
At the 2019 annual RNS Conference,
Glooscap First Nation received the
Recreation NS “Natural Environment
Award” for its accomplishments in
Trail Maintenance. Awards were also
received by Jordan Smith (GFN),
Garnet McLaughlin (Cobequid
Consulting), and Peter Steiner
(MCG) for their passion and work on
this project.
Involving the entire community
in the Trail Maintenance process
means better quality trails for our
members to connect with nature.
This will ensure that people can
continue to enjoy this space for
many generations.
A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION

Congratulations
to
Michael Nicholson (left)
and Tammy Mudge
(right) recipients of
the 2019 Soar Up
Scholarship.
Presented on August
3rd, 2019
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GFN
HIGHLIGHTS

Glooscap First Nation
Events & Highlights

M OTHERS D AY T EA
Mother’s Day Tea took place on May 10th, 2019. There were lots of big smiles and lovely photos taken.

GLOOSCAP FIRST NATION TRAIL MAINTENANCE 2019
Glooscap First Nation is home to two beautiful trails. The Glooscap Nature Trail travels 1.3 km from the Band Office to the Community Pool. The head
of Moosewood Trail can be found just behind the Community Playground, running 700 m to the Dark-Sky clearing.
On May 18 Glooscap hosted its first Community Trail Maintenance Day, which was led by Cobequid Consulting. 18 volunteers from throughout the
community attended the event, to help improve our trails and to learn maintenance techniques from Trail Expert, Garnet Mclaughlin. The event was
funded through the Recreation NS Walkabillity Grant, and also received support from the Confederacy of Mainland Mi’kmaw (CMM), and the Mi’kmaw
Conservation Group (MCG). Due to inclement weather, a second “Community Trail Maintenance Day” was held on June 20, to continue the good
work that had been started - this time was an in-kind donation from Cobequid Consulting! 22 community members were able to attend, donating a
total of 110 hours of volunteer labour. The work done was estimated to be valued over $1500.00!
In September a group of Mi’kmaw MPALs from across the province visited Glooscap First Nation to repair damages to Moosewood Trail caused by
hurricane Dorian. We were joined by community member, Dennis Johnson, who helped us clear large trees and debris.

JR S TRONG G OLF T OURNAMENT 2019 M I’KMAW S UMMER G AMES
Every year Glooscap First Nation and Glooscap Ventures sponsors a
hole and sends teams to participate in this fundraising event.
$38,562.70 was raised at this year’s 4th Jadon Robinson Memorial
Golf Tournament.

Glooscap First Nation participated on Team Kespukwitk in the 2019 NS
Mi’kmaw Summer Games (NSMGS) hosted in Waycobah First Nation. Team
Kespukwitk is a group of First Nation athletes representing Acadia, Annapolis
Valley, Bear River and Glooscap First Nation. Kespukwitk is a Mi’kmaw word
meaning “end of the land” and was selected by our four Chiefs to represent
the collective team. Team Kespukwitk was first established in 2016 after
it was recognized that our communities had low participation rates in the
NSMSG. Since establishing this united team our participation numbers have
increased each year. Team Kespukwitk had 25 athletes register for the 2019
games - 7 of these athletes were members of Glooscap First Nation, including:
Jasmine Collins, Tammy Mudge, Jordan Smith, Lily-Beth Fisher, Morgan Fisher.

A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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GFN
ENVIRONMENT

Glooscap First Nation
Environment & Climate

2019 C LIMATE M ARCH
Hundreds of people came out for the Climate March in Wolfville for 2 weekends in a row! Community member Lily-Beth is a major climate advocate and
activist, Chief and Council, and the GFN community is a very proud of you! Thank you for fighting for Mother Earth.

Lily-Beth Fisher at the School Strike for Climate Change in Wolfville/Acadia University (September 20th and 27th, 2019)

G LOBAL M OVEMENT S TRIKE
The local activists, inspired by the internationally renowned
teen Greta Thunberg, joined the global movement by
organizing a number of strikes on Fridays throughout
September to draw attention to the global climate crisis.
Hundreds of people met at the Acadia University campus
to talk, chant, march and raise awareness about the state of
our climate.
Lily-Beth decided to take the day off and join the 2019
Climate March to be the voice for young people and to
encourage others take action. She wrote a speech and
spoke to the crowd about the importance of protecting
mother earth. She is a strong, powerful and fearless leader.

A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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Glooscap First Nation
Environment & Climate

THINGS YOU CAN DO FROM YOUR COUCH!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Save electricity by plugging appliances into a power strip and turning them off completely when not in use, including your computer.
Stop paper bank statements and pay your bills online or via mobile.
Share, don’t just like. If you see an interesting social media post about women’s rights or climate change, share it so folks in your network see it too.
Speak up! Ask your local and national authorities to engage in initiatives that don’t harm people or the planet. You can also voice your support 			
for the paris agreement and ask your country to ratify it or sign it if it hasn’t yet.
Turn off the lights. Your TV or computer screen provides a cozy glow, so turn off other lights if you don’t need them.
Report online bullies. If you notice harassment on a message board or in a chat room, flag that person.
Stay informed. Follow your local news and stay in touch with the Global Goals online or on social media at @GlobalGoalsUN.
Tell us about your actions to achieve the global goals by using the hashtag #globalgoals.
In addition to the above, offset your remaining carbon emissions! You can calculate your carbon footprint and purchase climate credits from 				
climate neutral Now. In this way, you help reduce global emissions faster!”

THINGS YOU CAN DO FROM HOME!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Air dry. Let your hair and clothes dry naturally instead of running a machine. If you do wash your clothes, make sure the load is full.
Take short showers. Bathtubs require gallons more water than a 5-10 minute shower.
Eat less meat, poultry, and fish. More resources are used to provide meat than plants.
Compost—composting food scraps can reduce climate impact while also recycling nutrients.
Recycling paper, plastic, glass & aluminium keeps landfills from growing.
Buy minimally packaged goods.
Plug air leaks in windows and doors to increase energy efficiency.
Adjust your thermostat, lower in winter, higher in summer.
Replace old appliances with energy efficient models and light bulbs.

THINGS YOU CAN DO IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Shop local. Supporting neighbourhood businesses keeps people employed and helps prevent trucks from driving far distances.
Let your favourite businesses know that ocean-friendly seafood is on your shopping list.
Shop only for sustainable seafood. There are now many apps like this one that will tell you what is safe to consume.
Bike, walk or take public transport. Save the car trips for when you’ve got a big group.
Use a refillable water bottle and coffee cup. Cut down on waste and maybe even save money at the coffee shop.
Bring your own bag when you shop. Pass on the plastic bag and start carrying your own reusable totes.
Take fewer napkins. You don’t need a handful of napkins to eat your takeout. Take just what you need.
Shop vintage. Brand-new isn’t necessarily best. See what you can repurpose from second-hand shops.
Donate what you don’t use. Local charities will give your gently used clothes, books and furniture a new life.
Take advantage of your right to elect the leaders in your country and local community.

THINGS YOU CAN DO AT WORK!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Give fruits or snacks that you don’t want, don’t throw it out. Give it away to someone who needs and is asking for help.
Does everyone at work have access to healthcare? Find out what your rights are to work. Fight against inequality.
Mentor young people. It’s a thoughtful, inspiring and a powerful way to guide someone towards a better future.
Voice your support for equal pay for equal work!
Lend your voice to talk about the lack of toilets in many communities around the world!
Make sure your company uses energy efficient heating and cooling technology.
Bike, walk or take public transport to work. Save the car trips for when you’ve got a big group.
Organize a No Impact Week at work. Learn to live more sustainably for at least a week: un.org/sustainabledevelopment/be-the-change.
A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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GFN
CCP

Glooscap First Nation
Comprehensive Community
Planning

CCP C OMPREHENSIVE C OMMUNITY P LAN
Glooscap First Nation CPP Comprehensive Community Plan Report Card 2019
ITEM
Weleymk aq Mawo’ltimk
Kesaltimkewey (Health and
Social)

DESCRIPTION
Glooscap hosted the second annual Wije’wi 5K race in November. The health centre learn to run team participated. You
can also sign out equipment at the health centre such as snowshoes and walking sticks.
Many of the Band Administration, Health, Ventures and Glooscap Corner staff participated in Mental Health First Aid
Training in October to better help community members in need of assistance.
The new playground is a wonderful addition to the community, providing a safe and fun place for the kids to play. We
encourage you to check it out at the corner of Francis and Peters streets. We also had a summer basketball camp for
youth this past summer that was very popular.
We now have the following services available to members:
1. Physician once a week;
2. Nurse Practitioner once a month;
3. Diabetic nurse once monthly;
4. Diabetic foot care twice monthly;
5. Blood collection twice monthly;
6. Youth Mental Health clinician once a week;
7. Adult Mental Health clinician twice a month;
8. Addictions service through our NADACA worker as well as through the Nova Scotia Health Authority.

Kaplnuel aq Nikanus
Ketlamite’taqn (Governance
and Leadership)

Chief and Council have passed the GFN Financial Administration Law and Policies. They have taken part in training
including on the law and policies themselves as well as Governance and Financial Management training. They attend
meetings representing Glooscap including national meetings.
Glooscap had the Finance Systems Certification Pre-testing and did well. The testers from the First Nation Financial
Management Board (FNFMB) were in the community October 21-23, 2019 for official testing. We should know by early
2020 if we were successful in obtaining Financial Systems Certification. Only 25 communities across Canada have
achieved this and it will be a measure of Glooscap’s success when we pass.
The CCP is now the standard by which the Council and staff will measure performance. It is a plan created by the
community and we promise to use it as the backbone of decision making. This report is based directly on the CCP.
At the Annual General Meeting in August 2019 the membership requested that work on the Glooscap First Nation Band
Regulations resume. This is a lot of work but staff have been assigned to look at the work. There will be community
meetings for input and discussion.

L’nue’kati – Menaqajewo’ti
(Community)

Policies at the Band have been developed and approved by Council that work to ensure the safety of our Elders and
children.
We have a draft Emergency Management Plan that we are hoping to finalize by the end of the fiscal year (March 31,
2020) We also want to conduct table top exercises with Chief and Council, staff and volunteers so that we have a plan
in the event of an emergency such as fire or hurricane.
There are annual community events such as Breakfast with Santa; Halloween Party for Kids; Elders Christmas Tea; Mid
Winter Feast; Mothers Day celebration, Fathers Day celebration; Family Fun Day etc.
We have a sign when you come onto the community that lets members know what events are happening and when.
Also, everything is posted on the Glooscap First Nation Site on Facebook.
More work needs to be done on specific items in the CCP.

Telo’ltimk aq tli’suti –
Teliaqewe’l (Culture and
Language)

The new community centre is a place to gather for cultural learning and the new GFN library has books in Mi’kmaq and
lots of selection on Mi’kmaq language and culture.
This year there were language classes and there are more coming up in the spring. Keep a look out on the Glooscap
First Nation Facebook Site for more information.
We would like to develop powwow grounds and are looking at possible grant opportunities to support this.

A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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Glooscap First Nation
Comprehensive Community
Planning

GFN
CCP

ITEM
Maqmikew, msit kowey
wejiaq aq ta’n telpemiaq
wutan – Kepmite’taqn
(Lands, Resources and
Infrastructure)

DESCRIPTION
Council has assigned a staff member to draft a Housing Policy for their consideration. This would ensure accountability
and fairness in all matters related to Housing. The policy should be with the Council early in the new year.
There are many plans that relate to natural resource and environment specifically:
1. GFN Conservation Plan;
2. GFN Climate Change Report;
3. GFN Fish Harvest Plan;
4. GFN Forestry Plan;
5. GFN Waste Management Plan.
We need to pay closer attention to these and support their implementation.
GFN MPAL has worked diligently on ensuring our trails are in good condition for use. There are plans to expand our
trails and ensure they are accessible.
Funding applications have been submitted annually to Indigenous Services Canada to repave the roads (as they are
getting old) and installing sidewalks. We will continue to submit requests for funding until we get the funds we need.

Teli apoqnmatk l’tumk
mimajuaqn – Ml’kiknoti
(Economic Development)

Glooscap businesses now include Glooscap Seafood, Glooscap Landing/Sweetgrass Convenience, Glooscap Corner,
Glooscap Fresh, and Greco.
As you may know, it takes a couple years for new businesses to pay off debt from establishing the businesses and
produce profits but employment opportunities for community members are being created.
Further, there are more opportunities for community members to move into more senior positions in the businesses.
Researching potential for specialized training for future jobs.
Glooscap Corner has a stand for community members arts and crafts. The designed market at Glooscap Landing will
have a artisan’s corner for our people.
Conducts business plans, risk assessments etc. for all new projects to ensure that they are sustainable. A qualified Board
of Directors oversees the work of the Glooscap Ventures.
Participation in industry trade shows, employees sit on the Annapolis Valley Chamber of Commerce to ensure Glooscap
is represented.

Kina’masuti – Nsituo’qn
(Education)

Through Glooscap Ventures, an annual scholarship is presented to two deserving students, one in post secondary
university and one in post secondary trades/college. Glooscap Ventures conducts business plans.
Scholarship notices are posted on the GFN Facebook Site.
Digital Programs for Youth: material have been acquired.
Currently searching for someone to work with the kids.
Mi’kmaq language classes at the LE Shaw Elementary School for our kids. Hoping to get it into the Hantsport school.
There are tutoring opportunities available to students if they request them.
Math and Literacy Interventionalist in LE Shaw and Hantsport Schools to work with our kids to build their educational
confidence and skills.
More effort needs to be made to improve communications between teachers and parents.

A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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Glooscap
Culture

Glooscap First Nation Culture

C HRISTMAS S ONGS “L EGEND O F T HE B AY O F
I N M I’KMAQ
F UNDY T IDES”
Etawey ki'l Wli-nuelewin

(Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas)
Etawey ki'l Wli-nuelewin
Etawey ki'l Wli-nuelewin
Etawey ki'l Wli-nuelewin
Aq Pusu'l Puna'ne
And a Happy New Year
(repeat twice)

Nuelewanik

(Christmas Time)
Nuelewimk na wel'ta'sultimk
Christmas is a happy time
aq ketapekia'tiek
And we sing
Mawitaiek Nikmaq aq
We gather with family and
No'kmaq na kekna'taqatiek
relatives and with decorate
Ksaltulti'kw wlta'sulti'kw
To love each other and to be happy
Etawaqtma'tiek
This is what we ask
Kloqoej kesaset wksitqamu
The bright star lights up the earth
aq welasenma'tiek
and it provides good light
Wantaqi- wla'kw
Silent night
Weli-wla'kw aq al'ta'tesnu
Good night and we will be going around
Na tuita'tesnu nikmaq aq
We go out with family and
naji- ktapekia'titesnu
we'll be singing
Nuelewimk na wel'ta'sultimk
Christmas is a happy time
aq ketapekia'timk
and singing time
Ksaltultikw, wlo'ltikw
To love each other, be well
Mimajuinu'k
people
Nuelewimk nike' wejku'aq
Christmas is coming
wel'ta'sultimk
everyone is happy
Ksaltultikw wlta'sultikw
To love each other and to be happy
Etawaqtma'tiek
This is what we ask

Legend of the Bay of Fundy Tides
Have you ever wondering why the Bay of Fundy has the
highest tides in the world?
Long ago, the giant Glooscap decided that he would
like to take a bath. But being a giant, he knew it would
be difficult. The rivers and lakes were too shallow. So
Glooscap went to the beaver and asked him if he would
build Glooscap a dam at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy.
Surely by trapping the water in the Bay, Glooscap would
have enough water to have a bath.
So beaver, being Glooscap’s friend built a dam and
Glooscap prepared for his bath. But then, Glooscap and
the beaver heard a noise coming from the other side of
the dam. There, in the waters of the Atlantic was the whale
and he was very upset. He wanted to swim in the Bay as he
had always done. “Why have you blocked my way into the
Bay?” asked the whale. “I’m sorry, whale, I didn’t mean to
cause you harm. I wanted to take a bath.” Said Glooscap.
“Beaver, can you please take down the dam you built so that the whale can swim freely.” Glooscap asked.
As the beaver began to slowly dismantle the dam, the whale became impatient. “Move aside Beaver.” He said.
And with all his might, the whale slammed his tail into the dam. The wood from the dam scattered and the
water on both sides of the bay began to swell.
To this day, the tides of the Bay of Fundy are the highest in the world thanks to the power of the whale.

This Story will be featured on the Pisiquid walking trail in Windsor, Nova Scotia

2019 W IJE’WI 5K F UN R UN
The Glooscap First Nation Learn to Run team participated in
the Wije’wi 5km Fun Run on November 2nd, 2019.
There were
over
300
p e o p l e
registered
for this year’s 2nd Annual Wije’wi Fun Run. The runners
began at Glooscap Landing and ran all the way to the
Glooscap Corner located on the community. It was
a beautiful sunny day for a 5km run. A huge shout out
to Jordan for organizing such a wonderful event that
encourages people to be active and go outside with
friends, family and as a community.

You can listen to Christmas songs in
Mi’kmaq at:

http://www.firstnationhelp.com/
ali/songs.php
A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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Glooscap First Nation
Community Recognition

Glooscap
Community

L ORRAINE W HITMAN
Congratulations Lorraine Whitman!
NS Native Women’s President is now the President of the Native Women’s
Association of CANADA! Way to go Lorraine Whitman, we are so proud of you.
Lorraine has been very active in community involvement for the last several decades.
In the last two years she has been most known for her work as the President of the
Nova Scotia Native Women’s Association. Under Lorraine, NSNWA came out of
deficit, achieved annual core funding and bring on a staff team for the organization
of over a dozen women. Lorraine’s Seven Sacred Teaching Coffee was featured in
Sobeys across the country for Mi’kmaq History Month. The profits went towards
a scholarship fund for women, girls, two-spirited and gender diverse individuals
working in the agricultural sector. Lorraine’s coffee supports female indigenous
farmers in Peru. Lorraine also launched phase two of the face-less dolls initiative at
the Native Women’s Association of Canada. This is called Putting a Face on Justice
(you can get this from the NWAC website).
In September, Lorraine was proudly elected the national president of the Native
Women’s Association of Canada for a three year term. What has made Lorraine
unique to other presidents is that culture is at the heart of everything she does. She
puts a traditional lens on how she looks at things, how she interacts and how she
develops things. Lorraine’s platform and three main focal areas nationally are: (1) the
unification of the organization and the nation at large - it’s not only about ensuring a
positive and supportive environment for all Indigenous women, but strengthening
nation-to-nation relations across Canada; reconciliation means moving forward
together, all Canadians.(2) resilience and healing - resilience centres in each
province and territory across Canada is the cornerstone of her work, and is a project
she is championing. (3) economic empowerment and economic development for
indigenous women - this is something she embodies herself with her fair trade
coffee and supporting indigenous women all around the world and their rights. Importantly, coming out the Inquiry on the Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women and Girls report - Lorraine is working on the federal government recognizing this issue as a genocide.
In October, Lorraine was recognized for her accomplishments in the provincial legislature. Lorraine has also been an active volunteer at Acadia U, working
with elementary and secondary schools across the Atlantic provinces, and speaking at various events, including the National Firefighters event.

D ELLA M AGUIRE
Della Maguire grew up in a home of constant basket making. She is one of nine children of the late Abe and Chief Rita
Smith, who are renowned as the finest Mi’kmaq basket making team in Nova Scotia. Della resides near the Glooscap
First Nation community with her husband Greg and has dedicated herself to being an accomplished teacher and
student of basket making. Although it was a daily part of Della’s life growing up, she never fully appreciated the cultural
significance and didn’t take up the art of basketry until into her late fifties. At that time Della’s
mother had passed away however she was fortunate to be instructed by Elder Caroline Gould
and her daughter Margaret Pelletier of We’koqma’q First Nation.
In true Mi’kmaq culture and tradition, over the last twenty some years Della has passed on
her teachings to many hundreds of people. Through workshops and presentations Della has
shared her knowledge and skills as our elders so often did. In 2014, Della was invited to teach at
the National Basketry Organization as well as participate in a juried exhibition at the Fuller Craft
Museum in Boston, MA. Della’s art of basket weaving is done using black-ash splints resulting
in one of a kind hand-woven works of art. She uses many varieties of colored strips, sweetgrass,
design techniques such as the triple weave and jiki’jij (curliques) and always signs her basket
by weaving in a single colored glass bead. Her baskets are featured in the Glooscap Heritage
Centre in Millbrook First Nation as well as Government House, Halifax,
In 2015, Della’s article “Secret Powers of the Ash Tree” was part of the journal Mawqatmuti’kw
(We all love together) and more recently this work was requested to be reproduced for the Nelson
Education digital educational platform for Nova Scotia Grade 6 Social Studies curriculum. Della’s most
recent accomplishment was being part of the film “Basket Makers”, produced by Catherine Martin and
premiered on October 30th, 2019 at the Global Symposium on Social Connectedness in Toronto Ontario.
Della is dedicated in passing down her culture through the art of basket weaving and to preserve the Smith
family tradition through her love and spirit of basket weaving. Della has taught her daughter and granddaughter basket weaving – her grand-daughter is a fifth generation Mi’kmaq basket maker. Through Della
Mi’kmaq basket weaving lives on.
A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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Glooscap First Nation
Updates

GFN
Updates

G LOOSCAP F IRST N ATION C OMMUNITY L IBRARY
Glooscap is happy to offer the Glooscap First Nation Community Library. You will find books on health, healing, gardening, cookbooks, children’s books,
literature and a collection of indigenous books as well as audio books. There are also four Mac computers for people to use. Everyone is encouraged to
visit, borrow a book or use the computers. We simply ask that you return your books and leave the library clean and tidy as you found it.

Happy Reading everyone!

P LAYGROUND K E’MILITA’NEJ ( L ET’S P LAY)
The new community playground is up and running. The Ke’Milita’nej playground is First Nations themes and designed to get kids outside playing in
the fresh air. We encourage everyone to visit and enjoy the equipment. Please be safe while using the playground and leave only happy laughs and
footprints. Please take your garbage with you when you leave. Enjoy the playground.

GFN C OMMUNITY H ALL

C OMPOST S HED

The hall offers seating for up to 80 and table seating up to 50 comfortably, a
full kitchen, washrooms, stage, projector and screen, podium, microphones,
wifi, and wireless conference calling. This space is perfect for meetings,
gatherings, celebrations and more!

The (MGC) Mi’Kmawey Green
Communities Program group supported
this new compost shed project. The goal
is to create nutrient rich compost to use
for the community gardens.

For bookings please contact our Community Complex Events Manager
Catherine Smith: csmith@glooscapfirstnation.com (902)-684-9025

GFN N EW S IGN
Check out our new Glooscap First
Nation Community Sign!

A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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Glooscap Ventures
Updates

Glooscap
Ventures

F ISHERIES U PDATE
Chief Rita Smith
Glooscap Ventures, Chief and Council are planning a community engagement trip to Yarmouth to visit our seafood processing plant and to attend
the blessing ceremony of the new vessel. The new vessel is named after GFN’s first Chief, the late Rita Smith.

H EALTH & S AFETY

•

•

The Health and Safety Manual for our commercial fishing vessels continues to
expand and a Captain’s Safety Day is scheduled for November 2019.

•

The GFN WHSC is made up of employees, management and Council with
representatives from all GFN workplaces including The Band Administration
Office, Health and Healing Centre, Community Hall, Glooscap Corner
(Store/Gas, Greco and Gaming), Glooscap Sweetgrass Convenience and
Glooscap Ventures. The members participated in a two day Health and Safety
Committee training in January 2019 and continue to meet monthly.

•

The 2019 Summer students participated in a one-day Health and Safety
Orientation prior to starting their summer employment that included Safe
Work Practices and Procedures, Personal Protective Equipment, WHMIS
2015, Safety Culture 101 (online course), videos, and a guest speaker.

eration with Stacey Maguire, Senior Health and Safety Manager, Glooscap •
Ventures and the GFN Workplace Health and Safety Committee (WHSC).

Are you interested in a career in Health and Safety? The Glooscap Health and
Safety Division is preparing to expand and is interested in talking to people
who would like to join the team. No prior experience or education required.

Glooscap continues to work on developing and implementing a Health and
Safety System for all GFN workplaces. This work is being completed in coop-

For more information on Glooscap Health and Safety please contact Stacey Maguire at Stacey.maguire@glooscapventures.com or 902-684-3351.

E CONOMIC
D EVELOPMENT
The Glooscap Ventures is working on
implementing a tax commission that will
charge business property tax.
This money will be used for infrastructure
project within the community.

G LOOSCAP F RESH
DID YOU KNOW?! Glooscap Fresh

provides catering services... If you are
looking to impress guests with holiday
treats but do not have enough time to
bake, Glooscap Fresh can help! From
freshly baked cookies, squares and
peanut butter balls. The Glooscap Fresh
team can help you this holiday season.
Just call (902) 684-9090 and order your
tray today!

To place an order please call (902) 684-9090
A GLOOSCAP COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
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G LOOSCAP F IRST N ATION F INANCIAL M ANAGEMENT
Investing in High Quality Financial Management
Glooscap First Nation is making an investment in accountability and excellent financial management with the expansion of the Finance Department. As a
team, Ashley, Michelle, Pam and Kevin are working on keeping the finances of both Glooscap First Nation and Glooscap Ventures moving smoothly. We
are incredibly lucky to have such a smart and dedicated team working with us. Through sound financial management, Chief and Council are able to make
informed decisions for the future of Glooscap First Nation. Meet the team working for you!
We would like to introduce you to our Glooscap First Nation Administration and Glooscap Ventures Finance Department. As we grow, so does our team!

Ashley Crocker
Finance Director

Pam McGarvie
Payroll Clerk/
Sweetgrass
Bookkeeper

Ashley is a professional accountant (CPA, CGA) with 10+ years of
experience providing strategic accounting advice to executive
management in health care, municipal government, manufacturing
and avionics systems support sectors. Her areas of expertise are
financial statement preparation, budgeting, and financial analysis.
Five years ago, Ashley returned to school to complete her Master of
Business Administration from Saint Mary’s University. She currently
volunteers with the St. John Ambulance Therapy Dog Program to
deliver the See Spot Read program to elementary students in the
valley with her dogs, Tory and Jack. Outside of work, Ashley is
passionate about sports – especially hockey, soccer, dog agility
and horse-back riding.
Pam has a business degree from Acadia University and has worked
within the areas of finance and administration. Her first job was
working a few years with the Northern Stores in Northwestern
Ontario. Since returning from Ontario, Pam has resided in
Brooklyn, Hants County. By living and working locally, Pam has
gained experience in various work settings: charity, public and
private sectors. Pam began working at GFN in the spring of 2018
as a bookkeeper for both Sweetgrass and Corner Stores. With
the changes occurring at GFN due to FAL Policies, so are the
responsibilities of the finance staff. Exciting!! In her spare time,
Pam enjoys cooking, making cards and visiting family and friends.

Michelle Gregory
Accounts Payable

As a young teenager Michelle moved from Ontario to Nictaux in 1974.
After graduating high school she went to Annapolis Regional Vocational
School earning a Secretarial Diploma in Accounting. Michelle’s business
experience began with 20 years at Thompson’s Transfer, then went on
to David Brown United in Cambridge. After that she was a bookkeeper
for two family run businesses before coming to Glooscap First Nation
bringing 35 years of bookkeeping experience. She is the lucky parent
of one son, Kevin and one daughter, Stacey with who she enjoys a
collective of 4 beautiful grandchildren. She is proud to have a niece
and nephew that are part of the Glooscap First Nation team. She can be
reached at: finance@glooscapfirstnation.com
Kevin has over thirty five years’ experience in accounting, management
and administration. His employment background has been in public
practice, industry and municipal government. Since 2010, he has
been doing contract work across all of these sectors for a variety of
organizations in Nova Scotia. He has been working with Glooscap
First Nation since mid-September, providing assistance to the Finance
Department. Based in Falmouth, NS, Kevin is enjoying working with a
growing organization in his home region.

Kevin Matheson,
CPA/CA
Contract CPA

GFN & GV S TAFF B OARD & C OMMITTEE I NVOLVEMENT
* Kings County Fire fighters Association

* Canadian Volunteers fire service
Association Protocol Officer

* Canadian Society of Safety Engineering
(CSSE) Western NS

* Canadian Society of Safety Engineering
(CSSE) Indigenous relations Task Force

* Grand Pre Landscape of Cultures working
group

* ValleyREN Board Director

* CANDO (Council for the Advancement of
Native Development Officers) member

* BREI (Business Retention Expansion
International)

* FITT (Forum International Trade Training)

* PSA (Professional sales association)

* SFCRT (Seafood Value Chain Roundtable)

* SWN Lobster Advisory Committee

CMM Lobster/Fisheries Working Group

* SWN Large Pelagic, Snow Crab 4x
association

* Gulf Tuna Association

* SWN Tuna Association

* Nova Scotia Seafood Alliance

* Coldwater Lobster Association

* Lobster Council of Canada

* Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey Education
Working Group Committee

* Board of Directors, Landscape of Grand Pre,
Incorporated

* Mi’kmaw Conservation Group

* Mi’kmawey Forestry

* KMKNO-Parks Canada

* Oceans Working Group

* LFA 33, 34 and 35 Advisory Group

* Mi’kmaq Fisheries Advisory Committee

* Halfway River Working Group

* Highway 101 Twinning Community Liaison
Committee

* Non-Timber Forest Products Co-op
Group

* SouthWest Fisheries Group

* Mainland Mi’kmaw Lobster Working
Group

* Mi’kmaq Child and Family Services Board of
Directors

* Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey Board of
Directors

* Assembly of Nova Scotia Mi’kmaq Chiefs
Board of Directors, Co-Chair

* Confederacy of Mainland Mi’kmaq Board
of Directors

* Mi’kmaq Education and Training Secretariat
Board of Directors

* Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Counselling Association BOD

* Chiefs Comm. on Housing and Infrastruc
-ture at the Assembly of First Nations

* Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nations
Chiefs Secretariat All Chiefs

* TAWAAK Housing Board of Directors

* Nova Scotia Community College
Board of Governors

* Acadia Entrepreneurship Centre Board of
Directors

* Nova Scotia Career Development
Association

* Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nations
Chiefs Secretariat Health Directors Com.

* Valley Active Communities
Committee (VACC)

* Valley Recreation Coordinators &
Directors Association (VRCDA)

* NS SportFUNd Committee

* WeavEast

* CMM Health Directors Committee

* The Breastfeeding Initiative

Glooscap First Nation
159 Smith Road
Hantsport, NS B0P 1P0
glooscapfirstnation.com
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Glooscap Ventures
410 Ben Jackson Road
Hantsport, NS B0P 1P0
glooscapventures.com

